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President’s Message

Presidents Message 2-2021

                Well, here we go again. I visited the St. Louis virtual hamfest and was impressed 
with some of the presentations. LiFePO4 Batteries for Ham Radio/Solar Applications was one 
that explained how these batteries are different from other Li ion batteries.  Kevin Zanjani, 
KI6DHQ, from Bioenno Power was the presenter. He explained the electronic circuits required 
in the battery packs to keep them from self-destructing. He also explained that the cells used in 
their batteries are made here in the US (remember California is still part of the US, it hasn’t all 
washed into the Pacific).

The Flex Radio presentation sure gave me the envy blues; I did not realize all the things they 
can do. The $8K dollar unit can simultaneous receive 8 unique frequencies at once. No wonder 
they cost so much. I have enough trouble listening to one QSO at a time so my wallet can give 
a sigh of relief.

                The next Virtual Ham Expo is scheduled for March 13 and 14. Last one was free; 
this one will cost $10 in advanced and $12 at the gate. I already signed up as I was so 
impressed with the presentations last year. It helped getting me into FT8.

                The W9SRO Echolink was off the air for a couple of days, (I did not realize it was 
not working). Problem was Constipation of the internet connection. For some reason (that I 
haven’t figured out yet) my Echolink connections could not pass port 5200 through the router. 
There were no changes in any settings and removing firewalls did not resolve the problem. I 
finally put an old router between the modem and my network routers and connected the 
Echolink server outside my in in the house networks. I then turned on all my in house firewalls 
and that fixed Echolink repeater, it now has its own network. Funny thing now is figuring why 
all my other computers, 2 laptops and 5 desktops(and 1 cell phone) running Echolink behind 
the firewall are now working. The Magic of Computers!

 

Well that’s it for now. I hope to see you at the next SRO Zoom.

 

Mike WA9EVF
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SRO Zoom Meeting

If you move, let 
the Editor know 
your new mailing 
and email 
addresses. It is 
our way of getting 
Mike Shy to you 
each time.

2020

Jan 13th - 7PM

WA9EVF 
WA9FTS 
K9IQF

KB9FXL 
AA9DT 
KA9MGS

KD9HIL 
N9FA 
W9BEA

SRO Zoom Meeting
Jan 27th - 7:30PM

WA9EVF 
WA9FTS 
K9IQF

KB9FXL 
AA9DT 
KD9HIL 
Joe K

N9CBA 
N9FA 
W9BEA

Zoom Meeting
Feb 10th - 7:30PM

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85256023935?
pwd=ZEJ0NzBpSi92RUpNenpQV2ZHTHJRdz09

Meeting ID: 852 5602 3935
Passcode: 316384

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85256023935?
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/85256023935?
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Here's a little about the set... 
Ernst F. W. Alexanderson was a radio and television inventor. He emigrated to the U.S. from his native 
Sweden in 1902. Alexanderson became famous as the inventor of the Alexanderson Alternator, which could 
produce high-power, low-frequency radio waves (50 kHz). Reginald Fessenden used this alternator in 1906 
to make the first entertainment radio broadcast. The broadcast confounded shipboard wireless operators, who 
expected to hear Morse Code! Instead Fessenden's violin music filled their headphones. 

In 1928, Alexanderson was a research engineer for General Electric in Schenectady, NY. The photo shows 
Alexanderson and his family and servants, watching Alexanderson's television set. Alexanderson holds the 
sync control, a pendant switch. This control manually adjusts the vertical and horizontal framing. 
Alexanderson designed the set, which was perhaps the first one to leap from the lab to the living room. This 
was peephole television. Images appeared to float on a spinning pinwheel disc inside the set. These images 
were small, about 1.5 inches across. A lens expanded the picture to three inches across. But the lens also 
narrowed the field of view. 
Looking in the back of the TV cabinet, one could see four shelves of equipment... 

+ ON THE TOP SHELF was the Moore neon tube. This tube flickered some 12,000 times per second to 
produce the gray values of the image. 

+ ON THE SECOND SHELF was a motor that turned the Nipkow pinwheel disc. The disc revolved between 
the viewer and the lamp. This scanning disc distributed the flickers into the shape of the talent. A typical 
motor speed control was a rheostat (Clarostat or Bradleystat) in series with a power resistor. A pendant 
switch added or removed the resistor from the circuit. The speed control corrected the picture framing and 
sync. 
+ ON THE THIRD SHELF was the television receiver and a resistance-coupled amplifier that drove the 
Moore lamp. The preamp tubes were early triodes, such as 01A, 40, or 112A tubes. Typical power amp tubes 
for such television amplifiers were types 71A, 10 or 45. The power amps were usually single-ended current 
sources. 

+ ON THE BOTTOM SHELF was the tube power supply. This likely included an 80 rectifier tube or two.      
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Foxhunt Report

Bluff Rd

CFAR 2M Foxhunt - Feb 6th, 2021 
by Mike WA9FTS
Another snow in a very snowy winter before the hunt. It 
quit as the hunt started at 8:09PM. I joined Matt and 
crew as they found a parking spot on the 4th level of the 
BMO Chase parking lot. This was at I-88 and Freedom 
Dr. Four hunters were on the chase. Would this be a 
difficult place for them to find? At about 8:40 we saw 
Tony talking to a woman in the distance. Five minutes 
later he arrived for the win. This is his route that he sent 
to me. “Route was 83 to Butterfield to Naperville Rd to 
Warrenville Rd to parking lot, up the stairs.” Tony said 
she claimed to be a security guard and was screaming for 
everyone to leave. Matt and Jacob joined Tony as she they 
started to scream at them. Matt then decided to move to 
a street-level location for rest of the hunt.We found a 
spot nearby to find David was already there. He finished 
2nd. Shortly John and Janet arrived with Tom ending the 
hunt 5 min later. Since it was 6F, we all decided to go 
home for the evening. Results:
1. Tony AA9CC - 8:45PM
2. David AC9VW - 9:00PM
3. John WD9EWX, Janet - 9:05PM
4. Tom N9CBA - 9:10PM

David tool the pix 
to the left and 
right as my SC 
card was full.
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Salvation Army every even month at 
7:30 PM  unless other-wise indicated
in Mike Shy and SRO web site. Check 
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Standing Committees
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Program -  AA9DT
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